The arch built for use in the new arch-testing machine is being placed in position, and Messrs. Hawkins and Eaton, Course II., will proceed with their tests upon it.

The Class Day Committee has offered a prize of five dollars for a Class-day Hymn, to be sung to some well-known tune. Manuscript should be left at Box 85, Cage.

The Tennis Association will hold its annual members' tournament on the home courts, commencing Monday, May 3d. All members are requested to partake in singles and doubles.

It should be understood by every '99 man that running suits similar to those worn by the class track team will be given every member of the class who wins points in any of the class games. The suits are well worth trying for.

Captain Bigelow announces that those who have unexcused absences from the regular drill will be given an opportunity to clear their records by attending drills which will be held on May 3d and 7th from 4.15 to 5.15 P. M.

Yale has gone into "half-rater" racing this year. A fleet of thirteen boats was shipped to New Haven last week. These boats are all built from the same design, and resemble the famous "Question." They cost complete but $100.

About fifty Tech. men assembled at the Park Square Station last Thursday evening, and gave the Relay team a rousing send-off. Mutual courtesies in the shape of cheers passed between cur men and the small Harvard contingent.

R. E. Sawyer and A. E. Robinson of the Senior Class in Architecture, will start June roth for a four months' bicycle trip abroad. Much of the time will be spent in Rome and Italy, where architectural study will be as much of an object as recreation.

The copies of "Technique" still unsold were placed on sale at Maclachlan's at the beginning of the week. If any still remain there they should be snapped up at once. It is estimated that without advertisements the volume would sell at five dollars.

Mr. Woodward, the catcher of the Freshmen Baseball Team, has been elected permanent captain of the team. If Mr. Woodward makes as good a captain as he has proved himself to be a player, the class need have no fear of the result of this season.

The Tennis Courts were ready for play last Saturday. There are two double courts this year instead of two single and one double, and only members of the Association will be allowed to use them. The courts are to be rolled and watered every night.

The work of the Seniors in Engineering and Applied Laboratories has been finished. Four Hirn's tests will be made on the Allis-Corliss engine in the laboratory April 29th and 30th, and the calculations necessary will occupy the time for the rest of the term.

A new competition problem by the Beaux Arts Club in New York has been posted in the Architectural Building. The designs, which are due June 30th, call for a three-storied fire-engine house, with plans and sections illustrating the steel and stone construction.

Last Saturday the M. I. T. Gun Club held its first shoot on the grounds of the Harvard Gun Club. The highest score was made by S. B. Miller, and the second by F. C. Ayers. There are three traps on the grounds, and it is hoped that next Saturday's shoot will be largely attended.